OPEN INDOORS
FROM 17TH MAY
BOOK YOUR TABLE AT

MIDDLESBROUGH
OPENS FROM THE
17TH MAY ALSO

RIO-STEAKHOUSE.CO.UK

RIO-STEAKHOUSE.CO.UK

GARDEN MENU

LUNCH 12PM - 3PM: £14.95
DINNER 5PM - 10PM: £21.95
VEG / VEGAN
OPTION: £14.95
*Please ask server for details.
Select your unlimited salad bar options from the
accompanying selection slip, please hand this to your
server who will retrieve your salad bar selection.

When you are ready for the fun to begin simply turn
your Rio card to the green bull head & our Chefs
will approach to carve meat at your table side.

When you need a break, just turn the card over to
the red bull, service will momentarily stop until you
are ready for the chefs to serve you again.

SPECIALITY STEAKS

PORK

PICANHA

Cap of rump. A Brazilian special cut, using only
the best part of the rump steak.

PORCO

Pork Belly. Delicious melt in the mouth

caramelised pork belly roast.

LINGUICA

ALCATRA

Rump steak. Prime cut butchered the

Sausage. Brazilian pork sausages with an

RIO SPECIAL

PRESUNTO - ABACAXI

Brazilian way. Slow roasted Rodizio style.

authentic smoky Brazilian flavour.

DINNER ONLY

Weekly special. Every week our Gauchos will

serve a special different cut of meat. Ask your
server for more details.

Gammon & pineapple. A Brazilian beach

inspired combination, sweet and salty.

LAMB
CORDEIRO

CHICKEN

Tender lamb marinated with traditional
Brazilian flavours in a mint marinade.

SOBRECOXA

Chicken thighs. Slowly marinated, beautifully
tender and grilled to perfection.

COMPLIMENTARY SIDES
Please ask your server for these hot complimentary extras to be brought to your table:

FRIES

BRAZILIAN CHEESE BREADS

PORK CRACKLING

DESSERT
TRADITIONAL CHURROS 4.50
Served with homemade Milk
Chocolate dipping sauce

SORBET
4.50
Two scoops of frozen sorbet.
Ask server for today’s flavours.

RIO-STEAKHOUSE.CO.UK

GELATO ICE CREAM
4.50
Three scoops of Italian gelato:
Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla.

